
Factory customized Detachable stainless steel bakery trolley pan rack
 
Main features oF factory customized detachable stainless steel bakery trolley
1. Four Advantages: Strong structure, high bearing capacity, high quality materials, excellent product performance.
2. Nut Firmness: Lock the key parts of the grill, more solid, not shaking.
3. Thickened Layer Frame: Thickened stainless steel pipe material, special processing, can easily withstand heavy pressure.
4.  Exquisite  workmanship:  Tsingbuy  bakery  trolley  manufactuer  has  rich  experience  and  technology  in  material
selection and production technology. We have been always keep persuit of product perfection in the mind.
5.  Stainless  steel  material:  Selected  high-quality  stainless  steel  material,  acid  and  alkali  resistance,  not  rust  and  easy  to
clean, no pinholes.
6. Low Noise Design: Universal Wheel equipped with braking function, not afraid of sliding. The move is smooth, stable with
low noise.
7. Products are suitable for various scene: bakeries, restaurants, hotels etc.
 
Pictures oF factory customized detachable stainless steel bakery trolley
 

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/bakery-trolley.htm






 
Details oF factory customized detachable stainless steel bakery trolley
 





 
Note:  this  trolley  rack  is  not  with  sheet  pans  along.  If  you  need  sheet  pan  to  match  with  this  bakery  trolley,  please  click
baking sheet pan factory to get detaled information about sheet pans.
 

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/Factory-Customized-Aluminum-Sheet-Pan-Baking-Tray.html


Factory Pictures
 

 
About us
Tsingbuy  Industry  Limited  is  the  leading  China  bakeware  manufacturer  and  an  experienced  stainless  steel  bakery
trolley factory  in  customization  service.  We have been always  striving  to  producing  the  best  baking  products,  raging
from sheet pans, loaf pans/toast tins, baguette trays, OEM industry cup trays, stainless steel bakery trolley, cooling rack and
many other series of bakeware tools to baking related tools like banneton baskets, PP baskets, bakery couche, baking mat
and  so  on.  We  have  many  successful  and  pleased  customization  cases  by  cooperation  with  International
customers.  Commercial  oven  rack  is  one  of  the  larget  selling  series.  Our  China  pan  rack  factory  is  rich  in  experience  of
customized  commercial  oven  rack.  We  have  many  standard  patterns  for  your  selection,  or  you  can  get  your  customized
pattern.
 
Contact us
 

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/32-trays-stainless-steel-trolley-for-commercial-use.html
https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/32-trays-stainless-steel-trolley-for-commercial-use.html
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